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Dear Reader,

By now I am sure you will all agree 
that ‘Proudly and Glorious’ has been 
the constant refrain ringing in our 
ears since Summer 2012. The nation’s 
sporting prowess certainly kept us 
on the edge of our seats with sabre 
and champagne to hand to celebrate 
record after record achievement. You 
might think this exhuberance will 
have depleted the country’s stocks 
of champagne however, fear not, as 
records of another kind continue to 
be broken. The UK is the toast of 
the champagne world as we retain 
the title of top champagne importing 
nation for the 16th consequtive year.  

We consumed 34.5 million bottles of 
champagne which was double that of 
our American cousins and four times 
more than the Japanese or Italians.

 The global exports of champagne 
from France rose by 7% last year 
while the growing economies in China 
and Russia increased imports by 
almost a quarter to 1.3 million bottles 
each. Shipments to Australia were up 
by 32% while exports to India jumped 
by 59%. 

All of this is hugely encouraging 
and a testament to the popularity of 
Champagne. To paraphrase Dame 
Maggie Smith in one of her more 
memorable Downton moments: 
“Nothing succeeds like excess (in a 
crisis).”

Equally, the Confrérie in the UK is 
hugely proud of its record-breaking 
year with many, many new members, 
sabreurs and guests experiencing 
the fun and spectacle of sabrage all 
over the country. This edition of the 
Golden Sabre is packed with reviews 
and news of the sabraging calendar 
and your regular contributors have 
done themselves proud with great 
accounts of all our activities, both 
at home and abroad. Your Maître-
Sabreurs have been extremely busy 
with new caveaux openings; countless 

intronisations and impressive public 
appearances. More ‘famous drinking 
quotes’, and the myths surrounding 
the sinking of the Titanic join an 
amusing look at getting to ‘Le Mans’. 
An intiguing article sheds light on 
‘lady producers’ of  Champagne who 

in the manufacture and successful 
promotion of the drink. Lots of other 
nuggets are included, with of course 
oodles of photos from all our events 
throughout the year. 

I encourage you to rescue a bottle and 

in the knowledge that the best is yet 
to come.

John Hough

Your Editor

CCCCCCooonnnfrérrrriiiiieeee ddddduuuuu 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSaaaabbbrre ddd’OOOOOrrrr
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Classic French cuisine by critically acclaimed chef 
Malcolm John in the heart of Chiswick..

Champagne & Sabrage Gala Dinner 2013
Monday 20th May

The Ninth Annual Sabrage Dinner at Le Vacherin will 
as usual offer a fabulous Champagne reception and a 
signature 5 course dinner with matching wines. Black Tie. 
£85 per person. Email for tickets 

Reservations: T: 020 8742 2121                   
www.levacherin.com  E:info@Levacherin.com 
76-77 South Parade, Chiswick, London W4 5LF

Julian White, 44 Peel Street, London W8 7PD
Tel: 020 7727 0780,  Julian@julianwhite.com
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In most parts of the UK there are 
now a number of very active Maître-
Sabreurs

And the ubiquitous Gerard O’Shea 
who has sabraged more novices than 
anyone, appearing at Caveau openings 
and almost every other event.

Even Scott, our photographer, doesn’t 
let his customers and chums pass by 
without a quick  sabrage!

Ambassador

What a year! The Diamond Jubilee 
celebrations and the London Olympics 
have stirred our hearts and added a 
touch of pageantry, when economic 
doom might have dampened our 
ardour. It has, however, been a year 
with problems. It has been the worst 
growing year in Champagne for 
decades. The London Olympics had a 
grave downside for much of the hotel 
and restaurant business. Alarmist 
media almost closed down the lunch-
time trade as many stayed at home and 
watched their televisions and worked 
from home.

At some point during the past year 
we sabraged our 10,000th sabreur. 
I only noticed when I was hurriedly 

Maître-Sabreur before going away on 
our Champagne & Burgundy Tour in 
July. At that stage we had gone too 
far past the great occasion to make 
something of it. Never mind; all new 
sabreurs are important, not just Num-

ber Ten Thousand! 

Julian White

Sunday 16th June 2013

Now to the Ninth Fathers’ day celebration, and in 2013 it will be a luncheon event with sabrage  
and I shall welcome new Chevaliers and some for promotion to Officer

The Journal of the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or Royaume Uni4

 Beautiful mature grounds Just over an hour from London
Caveau de Sabrage

The warm, relaxing and friendly ambience of our beautiful hotel, together with our attentive staff and renowned cuisine,  

16th century Grade 1 listed house 
that has endured lords of the manor, 
a distiguished celebrity chef owner, a 
cookery school, and now – one of the 

It became a Caveau de Sabrage the 
following month and has held, every 

June since, a special Fathers’ Day 
celebation with copious sabrage of 

Joseph Perrier 
Cuvée Royale, 

presented by 
Nethergate Wines, 
sabraging lines 
manned by John 
Hough, Gerard 

O’Shea and Ken Chapronière and 
ceremonial with a Piper to lead the 
parade.
On very special occasions I have 
had the pleasure of intronising new 

Glorious Years

~Julian White

Gillian Kendall in Yorkshire

Nikki Curran in Kent

Connétable David Court in Essex

Gerard O’Shea....ubique!

Scott Collier and friend!

“I Salute our  
Maître-Sabreurs”
Other records were broken too. At 
t
new Commandeurs. 2013 will be 
as important, as there will be even 
more candidates. In my ‘Ramblings’ 
on pages 12-17, I have described my 
busy year. But without the help I have 
received from the Caveau maîtres and 
the cadre of Embassy maître-sabreurs, 
it would have been impossible for me. 

So my column in this issue 
is to praise their efforts.
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Kerry de Courcy MBE, Kent & Sussex Nicholas Whitehead, Wales

John Hough, ChancelierSheila Douglas-Scotland

Gerard O’Shea-Maître des Comptes

Ambassador with David Court, Essex and Andrew 
Woodward, Northampton

Ambassadeur: Julian White

Les Membres du Conseil de l’Ambassade du Royaume Uni
Chancelier:

John Hough  

 Maître des Comptes:
Gerard O’Shea

Maître du Protocole & Secrétaire Général:

Maître des Festivités: 
Dominique Largeron

Les Échevins:

Pin Ong, Lady Purvis,  Peter Richards, Nathan Evans, 
 Ken Chapronière,  Nick Thomson, Judy Tayler-Smith, Vic Laws MBE and David Rundle

Consuls et Connétables au Royaume Uni

Consul- Général en Ecosse – Sheila Douglas 
Consul-Général en Pays de Galles – Nicholas Whitehead

City of London – Judy Tayler-Smith
Oxfordshire & Gloucestershire – Robin Shuckburgh

 Northamptonshire – Andrew Woodward
Suffolk – Dee Ludlow

Surrey – David Rundle
Kent & Sussex – Kerry de Courcy MBE 

Essex – David Court
Essex – Gillian Kendall

Les Maîtres-Sabreur 
Andrew Woodward; Donald Brewer; Gérard Basset OBE and Suzi Glaus; John White TD; Robin Shuckburgh; 

Craig Bancroft; René d’Arachy; Malcolm John; John Parker; Eddie Graham and Richard Ferris; Nicholas Whitehead; 
Nick Thomson ;Ted Clucas; Sandi Davidson; Cyril Bray; Nathan Evans; Ken Chapronière; Neil Sherry; 

Mark Huntley;  Reginald Page BEM; Judy Tayler-Smith; Frank Moxon; John Amand; David Rundle; Graham Hunt;
 Kerry de Courcy MBE; David & Nichola Lawton; Sheila Douglas; Dennis Surgeon; Garry Smith; Dennis Verrier;

 Raj Matharu; Bernhard Zechner; David Munson; Vic Laws MBE; Philip Douglas; John Slater; 
Karen Smith; Asad Khan; David Court; James de Courcy; John Paul Kavanagh and Ross Clark;  
Gillian Kendall; Nikki Curran; David Chan; Antony Osborne-Ford; Scott Collier; Otto Hinderer.

The Embassy Council

É h

Other Officials
Vic Laws MBE Lady Purvis Pin Ong David Rundle

Some of the Confrérie Personalities

Echevins

Councillors and Connétables: Gerard O’Shea, Judy Tayler-Smith, Julian White & David Rundle
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Honorary Members of the Golden Sabre 

KKnKnKniigigigigighthththt CCCCommamamamandndndnnn ererer 
Philippe Brugnon (France)

Milan Prucha (Czech Republic)

Commanders
Jeroen Boss (Netherlands)

Jeroen Van Craikamp (Netherlands)
Elles Smidt (Netherlands)
Henry Widler (Thailand)
Lynda Woodin (Spain)

Grace Dennehy (Eire)
Angus Hutchinson(USA)

Dawn O’Shea(USA)
 Tim O’Shea(USA)

James Ritchie (USA)
Etienne Van Steenberghe (Belgium)

ChChChChChCheeeev lllaliiers UUUUKKKK
Cat Deeley 

Gordon Ramsay 
Gino D’Acampo
Raymond Blanc

Gary Rhodes

CChChhhevevevevevvallalalalala ieieieieii rsr
Marie Claire Allegaert (Belgium)
Jean-Claude Audebert (France) 

Eric Brand (Singapore)
Lucie Brugnon (France)

Kerril Burke (Eire)
Baron Stéphane de Boils (France)

Michelle Chauvet (France)
Peter Chiu (China)

Harry Constantinescu (USA)

Gregory De’Eb (China)
Brendan Dennehy (Eire)
Edwin Koo (Singapore)
Jonathan Leleu (France)
André Le Roux (Canada)
Michael Lim  (Singapore)
 Felicity Munro (Spain)

Stefan Otto (South Africa)
Christopher Parker (USA)

Mark Schneider (USA)
Annie Spiers (CH)

James Ritchie (USA) 
Michael Vanderosen (Sweden)

Claude Widmer (CH)
Brian Wojtczak (USA)

Frances Wojtczak (USA)

Liststs inn alphabbeticcal oooordederer   # denoteess Alsoo MMaMaîîîîtrreees---SSaababbrreureur iiir n CCCn hhhevvaalialialieerss and OOfficers. LLListtt t as at 11 OOcctobeer 222012

David Court #
Pam Court

Naomi Cribb
Stephen Cribb
Nikki Curran
David Cutler

René d’Arachy#
Dawn Davies
Pamela Davies

 Isabelle Denniée
Denise de Roy Parker

Philip Douglas #
Sheila Douglas #
Robert Dunster

Keith Dwan
David Edwards
Peter Edwards

 Yvonne El-Bizanti
Graham Ethelston
Lesley Ethelston 

Philip Evins
Richard Ferris #

Rebecca Fitzpatrick
Amanda Foss

Christopher Foss
Eileen Fowell

Julie Fox
Mark Fox

Diana Furlonger
John Garbutt
Peter Gerrard

 François Ginther
 Suzi Glaus #

 Eddie Graham#
Mervin Grant

 Craig Harris
Paul Herbage

Otto Hinderer#
Edmund Hoskin
Graham Hunt#

Nigel James
 Christiana Jones

Eric Jones
Robert Jones

John Paul Kavanagh#
Peter Kelsey
Sue Kelsey

Gillian Kendall#
Stephen Kennard

Robin Kent
Asad Khan #
 Sandy Klein
Barry Knight

Vic Laws MBE #
Nichola Lawton 
Roger Lintern

Meg Lloyd
Bob Lloyd

Jean Ludford
 Dee Ludlow #
Alastair Mackie
Dorothy Mackie
Adrian Maddox
Raj Matharu #

Silvia Michalski
Christopher Minett

Tim Moore
Ian Morgan

Peter Morgan
Jevan Morris

Margot Mouat
 Douglas Moxon
Sylvia Moynihan
Elagh Mullington
David Munson#
Vanessa Murphy
Fredah Mutunga 
Andrew Ndoca

 Ivan Nellist
Patricia Newton
Richard Newton

Marina Nicholson
  Malcolm Noblett #

Richard Norwood-Grundy
Antony Osborne-Ford # 

William Parker Dean
 Jessica Parrett
 Mike Parrett

 Felicity Payne
Julie Payne

Terrence Payne
Julia Pearce

Samantha Perera
Sandy Perera
Roy Phillips

Gwynne Pickering
William Powell

Sandie Rapoport
Laura Rhys

Laurent Richet
Christine Rigden
Stephen Rigden
David Rivington

 Philip Rook
Elisabeth Simpson-Rawlings

Anne-Marie Sizer
John Slater #
Garry Smith #
Karen Smith #
Julian Squire

Louise Starling
David Stevens
 John Stewart

 Wendy Stewart 
Bradley Stoneham
Dennis Surgeon #
Martyn Vaughan
Denis Verrier #
Tracey Vincent

Katherine Waldron
Murray Waldron

Roger Walker
 Stephen Walker 
Anthony Ward

Janet Ward
Douglas Watkins

Janet Watkins  
James Westbrook

Mark Wheeler
John T White

Sally White
Nicholas Whitehead #

Gary Williamson
Glen Witney
Lisa Witney

Emily Woodward
Stephanie Woolf
Cory Wordlaw
 Pamela Wright

Bernhard Zechner #

Julian White 

Alicia Bannon-Williams; 
John Barker OBE 

Donald Brewer 
Scott Collier 

Tom Corrigan OBE 
Susan Dixon 

Nathan Evans 

 

John Hough
Nicholas Kerr

 Dominique Largeron 
Eugene Leahy

Joan Oliphant-Fraser 
Pin Ong 

Gerard O’Shea
Nick Thomson
Michael Wallis 

 
Edward Tatham

Lady Purvis 
Sir Neville Purvis KCB

Peter Richards
Judy Tayler-Smith

John White TD
Tom White

Andrew Woodward

Joanna Adamson
Tim Almond 
Peter Alvey

John Amand#
George Avory
Hélène Baker
 Ken Baker

Craig Bancroft#
Gérard Basset OBE # 

Dame Heather Beattie DBE 
Simon Bennett TD

Maureen Bonanno-Smith 

Kevin Boyle
Cyril Bray#

George Budden
David Byrne 
Angela Cavill
 David Cavill

Ken Chapronière#
 Samantha Crocker

Alan Curtiss
Sandi Davidson #
Stephen Davies 

Paul Follows
Suzanne Howe
Juliet Hunter

Mark Huntley #
Francis Ilobi

David Jeffcoat 
  Mike Jenkins
 Sue Jenkins

Paul Jennings
 Sue Jennings

Anthony Jewell TD 
  Donna John

 Malcolm John #

Jacek Kruszyna 
David Lancaster
David Lawton #

Alice Levy
James McIsaac 
Mette McIsaac 
Trevor Morley
Frank Moxon#

Reginald Page BEM # 
John Parker #

Hetal Patel
John Priday

 Justin Rhodes 
Samantha Rhodes

Roger Roberts
  Vicky Roberts

Helmert Robbertsen 
Ann Rundle

David Rundle #
David Scanlon
 Neil Sherry #

Robin Shuckburgh #
Jeremy Simms 
Adrian Smith

Steve Stevenson 
Simon Tayler-Smith

 Allan Tillott
Simon Vincent

Marcia Warburton 
Lord Watson of Richmond 

CBE 
Alan Watts 
Ami White

Peggy Williams
Thomas Woodward #

Spenser Wright

l h

Knight Commander

Commanders

Ch i k

Chevaliers

Helen Amand
Justin Anderson
Caroline Arculus
Robin Arculus

David Armstrong 
Steve Ashley 

Michael Attenborough-Cox
Daniel Ayton 

Andy Bailey
Philip Bannon

Timothy Barker
Thomas Barnes
Paul Benbow 
  Peter Borner

 Graham Bowles
Suzanne Brooks

Jennifer Brown
William Bruce
Jane Burridge
David Chan #

    Sophia Chandler
Ross Clark #
  Ted Clucas #

Cromar Collie #

Geoffrey Collins
Ian Collins

David Cook
Mark Cooper
Iain Cottrell

Mercedes Cottrell
James de Courcy

Kerry de Courcy MBE# 
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“Alas, I am dying beyond my means.” 

Oscar Wilde: As he sipped champagne 
on his deathbed.

“I make wine for myself. What I can’t 
drink, I sell!” 

Victor Lanson 
of Champagne Lanson 

“Why do I drink Champagne for 
breakfast? Doesn’t everyone?”  
Noel Coward

“Remember, gentlemen, it’s not 
just France we are fighting for, it’s 
Champagne!” 
Winston Churchill
on taking command of a battalion on 
the Front in the Great War.

“Too much of anything is bad, but too 
much Champagne is just right” 

Mark Twain

On wine:
Appreciating old wine is like making 
love to a very old lady. It is possible. 
It can even be enjoyable. But it 
requires a bit of imagination. - Andre 
Tchelistcheff

“I can certainly see you know your 
wine.  Most of the guests who stay here 
wouldn’t know the difference between 
Bordeaux and Claret.”  
John Cleese in Fawlty Towers

“An elderly wine lover was badly injured 
in a railway collision and some wine 
was poured on his lips to revive him. 
‘Pauillac 1873’ he murmured and died.”  
Ambrose Bierce

“What I like to drink most is wine that 
belongs to others.”  
Diogenes.

I hope you have enjoyed this second 
instalment of amusing wine quotes. 
Women can never have enough 

stuff is truly the way to a woman’s 
heart. However, bear in mind, boys 
-women are also like mobile phones. 
We love to be held and talked to, but 
if you press the wrong button you’ll be 
quickly disconnected! 

Judy is Immediate Past 

Chairman of the International 

Wine & Food Society and Past 

Chairman of the City Livery 

Wine Circle.

Déjà Bu
Juuddydy TTTaayyyleer r SSmSmmitithhh

Judy Tayler-Smith continues her 
research into merry quotes

Due to the popularity of my wine 
quotes in the last edition of the 
Golden Sabre Magazine, I was asked 
to provide another tantalising list of 
quotations to tickle your fancy! After 
all, an anonymous quote says “laughter 
is the best medicine” and what better 
vehicle to start some laughter than a 
lovely glass of chilled champagne – 
purely medicinal of course! 

On drinking:
“To drink, or not to 
drink! Was that the 
question? Is that a title 
- was Hamlet pissed?” 
Direct quote from 
Julian White in 
an email about 
suggestions on a title 
for my article in last 
year’s Golden Sabre 
Magazine. 

“My grandmother is over eighty and 
still doesn’t need glasses.  She drinks 
right out of the bottle.” 

Henry Youngman

 “A hangover is the wrath of grapes.” 
Unknown

“If drinking is interfering with your 
work, you’re probably a heavy drinker. 
If work is interfering with your 

drinking, you’re probably 
an alcoholic.” Unknown

“I’ve stopped drinking, but 
only while I’m asleep.” 
George Best.

On Champagne:
“Three be the things I shall 
never attain: envy, content 
and sufficient champagne.” 

Dorothy Parker 
American poet and short 
story writer (1893 - 1967).
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March was very busy, with 
Northcote’s Soirée de Sabrage, 
followed by a weekend in Edinburgh 
at The Sheraton Grand Hotel 
becoming a caveau and combining 
with the Chaîne des Rôtisseurs for a 
dinner as well as intronising a number 
of Chevaliers for our Scottish Sabre 
d’Or.

Andrew Woodward’s 
Herald of Spring 
Champagne Dinner, 
The Boat Inn, at which 
two new Chevaliers 
made their début and 
Tom Woodward was 

And so to our 25e Grand Chapître 
Britannique, held for the ninth time 
at The Mandarin Oriental Hyde 
Park Hotel. This time another record 
was broken with an attendance of 
just short of 200 at the Spring Gala 
Dinner. More about this on page 21. 

The month of May, and Philippe 
Brugnon’s third visit already in 2012, 

but this time 
he came for 
his annual 
tasting of his 
Champagne 
cuvées. It is 
turning out 
to be a year 
of attendance 

records; 140 decided to quaff vintages 
2002 to 2008, Rosé and Elégance 
Champagne. Once again, the 
Millennium was double booked and 
we found ourselves in a new room 
which converted reasonably well into 
a tasting room. 

Unfortunately I missed Grim’s Dyke 
Hotel’s Spring dinner but made it to 
Asad Khan’s second Soirée de Sabrage 
at India Dining in Warlingham, 
at which many made their novice 
sabrage.

Our 
Summer 
Party in 
June was 
swiftly 
followed 
by Hintlesham Hall Hotel’s Annual 
Fathers’ Day Champagne Dinner 
and the usual long queue of novice 
sabreurs. The report on the Summer 
Party is on page 22.

Shortly after our last edition was 
published we had our Autumn 
Gala Ball at The Grange St Paul’s 
Hotel. Our host Maître-Sabreur, 
Raj Matharu, stunned us with seven 
tables of guests of his own, so that we 
had the largest attendance since The 
Dorchester Autumn Gala in 2002. 
A splendid dinner followed the 24e 
Grand Chapître Britannique. Five 
new Commandeurs was also a record 
sabrage of Jeroboams, and with nine 

large formats of Champagne to be 
consumed. A wonderful evening was 
had by all. Dame Heather Beattie, one 

prizes.

Of course, my monocle has to be the 
subject of amusement!

October and November were packed 
with tastings; Malcolm John’s 

in a vertical 
tasting for 
members 
with Château 
Lamothe-
Cissac vintages 
2002 to 2009 
supported by a 
team from the 
Château.

Christmas closed the Club’s activities 
but not before Judy Tayler-Smith and 
I carried out some sabrage at the 
Guildhall in support of fund raising 
for the Red Cross.

 

After my customary holiday in the Far 
East it was back to work, starting with 
a weekend sojourn at Rye Lodge 
Hotel in February. 

The fourth occasion was to join Echevin Vic Laws at The Randolph Hotel, 
Oxford in June.

Winter, Spring and Summer Ramblings

Events with the Confrérie de la Chaîne des Rôtisseurs
I have enjoyed four events with the Chaîne during the year and, as   
members will discover, there will be more every year. In October I joined 
the Wessex Bailliage at the Royal Crescent Hotel, Bath, for a splendid 

had great pleasure in joining the Chaîne event at the Vineyard, Stockcross. 
We intronised two chevaliers. In March, with my complete Embassy 
Council, we enjoined Sheila Douglas, our Consul General in Scotland and 
also Baillie for the Scottish Chaîne, with two dinners. One to open the 
Caveau Sheraton Grand Edinburgh and another to enjoy the splendid fayre 

of the hotel. Her report is in the next panel

From our Scottish Correspondent Sheila Douglas, Consul-Général d’Ecosse

OUVERTURE DU CAVEAU – SHERATON  
GRAND HOTEL AND SPA

Chaîne des Rôtisseurs in Scotland on the 23/ 24 March for 
the opening of the Caveau - The Sheraton Grand Hotel and 
Spa in Edinburgh.  Only those who have experienced the 
acoustics of a Hebridean wind farm in a force 9 gale can begin 
to understand the intensity of the swishing as sabres cleaved 
the air that Friday night to raise six to Chevalier and to blood 
a host of novices.  Particularly impressive was the mighty 
military sabre wielded by Stephen Cribb and his daughter 
Naomi without loss of limb or Champagne. As the corks 
pinged off the pristine décor of the newly refurbished hotel, we 
removed to the private dining room for an excellent dinner.
The chef, Malcolm Webster, and his brigade, proceeded to 
provide us with a truly superb gala dinner including a dessert 
so impressive that one lady just took it home!
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Before the month was out I enjoyed 
a brief weekend in Rome with 
some Regimental chums, and even 
then I had the company of two 
commandeurs- John White and Scott 
Collier to sup with in the Roman 
trattorias!

The month of July started with the 
worst weather in living memory 
but sabrage continued both indoors 
and under canvass if needs be! Le 
Cassoulet held its usual summer 
party and on to the scene came 
the Lansdowne Club with 80 new 
eager sabreurs. This party, hosted 
by Connétable David Court, started 
with the intronisation of Georgina 
Usher, nine times fencing champion, 
with the epée. 
She wielded the 
sabre with no 
less skill.

And the evening 
continued 
opening copious 
bottles – the 
correct way of 
course, and the 
Art of Sabrage 
was hugely 
appreciated.

 

On the 13th July I set off with 20 
intrepid tourists to visit Champagne 
and Burgundy. A full report is on 
pages 24 - 26. The Tour party grew 
as others joined us from various parts 
of the world and chose to drive down 
in their own cars. Pity they missed 

and fun. Gerard was also on parade 
to aid his sister, Grace, in becoming 

Day

The Tour was not only a series 
of gastronomic repasts but also a 
thorough guide to Burgundy

Sabrage at Chelsea
Our return again to the Annual Chelsea Flower Show was rewarded with 

sabraged a steady line of TV presenters – Angela Rippon, Moira Stuart, 
Jenny Bond and Lawrence Llewelyn-Bowen. Downton’s redoubtable 
butler- Jim Carter escorted Imelda Staunton OBE, famed English actress 

Lawrence enjoyed his sabrage and intronisation but had some reservations 
about the cape colours and sabre knot! He was of course impressed by 

No interior or other outside designer for this stand is required!

Angela, who had already sabraged in France, helped us to persuade 
Moira to take the sabre, which she did and with a perfect, effortless, swipe 
despatched her cork to rest underneath a lorry arriving with Laurent 
Perrier Champagne. Moira sabraged Brugnon 2006 vintage champagne, 
naturally!

And Philippe, whose training in 
Burgundy was carried out in Puligny-
Montrachet, could not resist the 
opportunity of sabraging the doyen 
of this wonderful village in the Côte 

September started off with a brief visit 
to Whittlebury Hall hotel, to hand 
over their sabre and to sabrage some 
of the Staff. The following day was 

The Boat Inn’s End of Summer party, 
intronising two new Chevaliers and 
another group of novice sabreurs. A week later, The Phoenix Palace 

in St Marylebone held its Début de 
Caveau with a splendid dinner and the 
intronisation of six new Chevaliers, 
including David Chan – the Maître-
Sabreur 

The London Olympic Games 
prevented our Commissioned 
Members’ Champagne party being 
held in early August, but plans were 
made to hold this in the Autumn. 

The next Grand Chapître, our 26th, 
in London is on 12th April 2013, and 
there are many events around the UK. 
Our forthcoming events, planned to 
date, are on page 27
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The Randolph 
Hotel, Oxford

The Macdonald Randolph 
Hotel was built in 1864 and 
is the leading 5-star hotel 
in Oxford, offering well-
appointed accommodation, 
award-winning food and a 
sensuous spa haven in the 
heart of this world-famous 
university city. General 
Manager Michael Grange 
and his welcoming staff 
look forward to having you 

publication date but January 2013 is our aim.

The Connaught Hotel, Mayfair
The Connaught is one of London’s most prestigious hotels, in 

from a delicate restoration. As well as a perfect location, there 
is Michelin-starred food from one of France’s most celebrated 
chefs, Hélène Darroze. The Connaught is an ultra-stylish 
residence with a remarkable history in a prime location and 
its welcoming,dedicated staff will ensure your stay is one to 
remember forever. A date for the opening is also yet to be 
arranged.

Caveau de Sabrage
Gourmet Dinners

Set in 40 acres of woodlands and beautiful gardens.
Only 5 minutes from London underground stations.

WHY NOT CREATE YOUR OWN WINE DINNER
The perfect evening for friends, family or colleagues. Our Sommelier and Executive Chef will be delighted to work with you to create a 

culinary event to remember. Please call us for a personal discussion. Prices from £95.00 per person.

Contact: Fabrizio Russo on 020 7917 1011 or frusso@rchmail.com
1-2 Kensington Court, London, W8 5DL

A Complimentary Glass of Champagne for any 

member of the Confrérie du Sabre d'Or when 

booking lunch, afternoon tea or dinner.

Deadlines are not, as the word states, close to death or an imposition. In 
meeting a publication date the editorial group are mindful that September is a 
very busy month and we should not miss broadcasting the news. We carry on 
regardless, bringing you all up to date. 

and a wonton, I was able to announce with great pleasure the forthcoming 
Ouvertures de deux Caveaux: The Randolph Hotel, Oxford and The 
Connaught Hotel, Mayfair.

If you are a fan of DCI Morse, then to the Randolph you must go and the 
picture shows his splendid old Jaguar motor, but go and enjoy the comfort 
and the food as well. If you are also a devoted follower of style, elegance 
and a stunning wine list you must also come to the Connaught which blends 
perfectly period features and modern technology.

Confrérie du Sabre d’Or
Ambassade du Royaume Uni

A message from the Ambassador 
who has announced his intention 

to retire and his message is as 
follows~

“I will be looking to stand down during 
the next year and the Council will 
be working hard to ensure an orderly 
handover to the next Ambassador.
“It has been my privilege to serve as 
your ambassador for more than 13 
years. The early challenges of creating 
the British Chapter of this Order have 
been met with the enormous enthusiasm 
of the members that has resulted in a 
total fulfilment of my aims.
“I am able not only to look back on 
many happy years but can also look 
forward to increasing successes for the 
Confrérie here and throughout the world. 
I know that together we have forged 
a magnificent organisation, enjoying 
Champagne and the Art of Sabrage.
“Rest assured that I shall enjoy your 
company, I hope, for many more years, 
but by taking a back-seat.”  ~

Julian White
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The King’s Court
“These vulgar, new fangled sparkling 
wines” to quote an extant letter 

However, after the accession of the 
young Louis XV matters were to 
change considerably.   The youthful 
Louis took a tremendous interest in 
these wines in person and under the 
regency of Philippe, Duc d’Orléans, a 
man very devoted to parties, sparkling 
wines became popular at Court, so 
much so that by the mid 18th century 
the ladies delighted in it.   Mme de 
Parabère stated that “It gives brilliance 

while Mme de Pompadour proclaimed 
that “Champagne is the only wine that 
leaves a woman beautiful after drinking 
it”.   Clearly the drink was here to 
stay, and moreover its history has been 

widows, long before the days of 
feminism and equality of the sexes.

Merry Champagne Widows
Among the many widows undoubtedly 
the most famous are the Veuve 
Clicquot-Ponsardin and 
Mme. Lily Bollinger, 
but there are others, the 
Veuve Pommery, the 
Veuve Laurent Perrier 
and Mme. Camille Olry-
Roederer, and there is 

Mme Carol Duval.

Veuve-Clicquot
The story of Nicole-
Barbe de Ponsardin, 
who married the heir to 
the Clicquot family who 
were involved in wool, 
banking and, almost as 
an afterthought, the new 
sparkling champagne, 
is well known.   They married in 1798 
in a champagne cellar - there being 
at the time no Concordat with the 

Church following the 1789 Revolution. 
Both François and Nicole-Barbe 
were fascinated by the champagne 
industry, and apparently spent 
much time looking at both vineyards 
and the winery.   20 at the time of 
the marriage, which produced one 
daughter, Nicole-Barbe was only 27 
when widowed.   Her heartbroken 
father in law apparently closed down 
the businesses, but the young widow 
somehow persuaded him to allow her 
to recussitate the wine side, which she 
ran highly successfully until her death 
in 1866, aged 88.

Given the situation after the 
Revolution, this was amazing.   Here 
was a young widow, with a 3 year old 
daughter to care for, when business 
had collapsed and the currency worth 
nothing, whose business acumen and 
courage enabled her not only to build 
a major champagne house, but also 
to develop the method of remuage to 
clean up the wines.   Additionally she 
opened up export markets, despite 
the total confusion created by the 

Napoleonic Wars, and 
most particularly that 
to Russia, where, until 
the Tsars took on the 
original, very sweet, 
Roederer Cristal, the 
name Veuve Clicquot 
Ponsardin meant 
champagne.   Part of 
her success was her 
ability to pick highly 
competent associates, 
Heinrich Bohne her 
superb salesman and 
Edouard Werle, her 
man of business who, 
when in 1828 her 
Paris bank collapsed, 

used his private means to pay off all 
her creditors.   In gratitude Nicole-
Barbe made him a partner and left the 
business to him.   

Louise Pommery

Jeanne Alexandrine Louise Pommery 
had apparently taken no interest 
whatsover until her husband died in 
1858, having very recently, and very 

Greno & Cie.   His widow virtually 
inherited the business, and was very 

by M. Greno.   During the Franco-
Prussian war of 1870 her then house 
was occupied as the headquarters 
of the invading Prussians and the 
governor of Reims.   Apparently 
she faced the Prince Hohenlohe, the 
Prussian governor, boldly pointing 

her family’s cache of guns, which 
were actually hidden beneath the 

After the war Mme Pommery 
enlarged her cellars, more or less by 

her many of their crayères, or Roman 
chalk cellars gaining 60 hectares, 
built the amazing Parc Pommery, and 
deciding to aim for the British market 

especially in bringing dry wines.    She 
foresaw the need for houses to own 

vineyards and was able to purchase 

areas.    Mme Pommery died in 1890, 
having built the Parc Pommery in 
tribute to the Scottish baronial and 
gothic style so much in fashion at the 
time, but also beloved of her.

Mathilde Laurent- Perrier
Three years previously, in 1887, 
Eugene Laurent, husband of Mathilde 
Perrier, died.   His widow immediately 
took over the running of the house, 
and added her name to that of her 
husband.   The Veuve Laurent-Perrier 
controlled the business for nearly 40 
years, until dying childless in 1925,  
having expanded the business and 
selling, before the First World War, 
over half a million bottles.

Twentieth Cewntury Widows
But there are more modern widows 
as well as those of the 18th century.   

was taken over and run for some 
forty-two years by the widow of the 

had by no means recovered from 
the disaster it faced at the time of 
the Russian Revolution.   Overnight 
80% of Roederer’s market vanished, 
and moreover the new revolutionary 
government refused to honour the 
Tsar’s bills for Cristal - then a very 
sweet wine.

Unlike previous widows, Mme. 
Camille Olry-Roederer, had one big 
advantage.   She had acted as her 
husband’s assistant and therefore knew 
the business.   A very stylish lady, she 
loved horse racing, and is reputed to 
have used this in pursuit of business.   
According to the legends, whenever 
a rival opened up a new market, she 

would take some of her horses to 
race there, dressed looking absolutely 
wonderful, and used the admiration 
she got to gain new markets.   Like 
Mme Pommery she realised the 
wisdom of investing in new and 

company’s holdings.   She was well 

for the area.

The Occupation
When the German occupiers tried to 
take her wine from the cellars, Camille 
apparently said that if they did so, 

celebrate their victory!   She also 
negotiated for more sugar than  needed 
for the dosage and then gave it away to 
those in need

Lily Bollinger

The legendary and much loved Mme. 
Jacques Bollinger, known to the world 

name was Elisabeth, and to the family 

Bollinger in 1941 after the death of 
her husband, who had been a highly 
decorated airman during the 1914-18 
war.  A critical time for Champagne, 
she was a dedicated and very hard 
worker, who would cycle through the 

vineyards every day, usually before 
arriving at her desk.   Despite the 

deal with the paperwork demanded 
by the German occupiers, argue for - 
and get - the best fertilisers, insist on 
quality at all costs, and, as the bombing 
grew as liberation got nearer, she 
would work to help the wounded or 

new and modern methods arrived after 
the war, Mme Jacques was always 
concerned with quality and tradition.   
For her, champagne was a blended 
wine.   Not for her were the blanc de 
blancs or single varietal styles.   She 
is, of course, utterly famous for these 
words: 
 
“I drink it (champagne) when I am 
happy and when I am sad.   Sometimes 
I drink it when I am alone.   When I 
have company I consider it obligatory.   
I trifle with it if I’m not hungry and 
drink it when I am.   Otherwise I never 
touch it - unless I’m thirsty.”

Famous words which I found on 
the front of a very large cask in 
Argentina!!

Carol Duval of Duval Leroy.   A 
Belgian by birth, Mme Duval 
originally took charge of the harvest 

death in 1991 she became President 
of the company, although offered the 
chance to sell out.   She has poured 
her energies into modernising the 
plant and developing export markets.   
Initially almost all Duval Leroy wines 
were sold under other labels, and her 
aim has been to change this and has 
met with considerable success.   A 
Champagne Widow in the making.

Les Grandes Dames de Champagne
by MMMagggiee MMccNNNNiiie e MW
Maggie McNie demonstrates the huge importance of the feminine touch in the development of the champagne industry 
and the champagne lifestyle. Gender equality came to this part of France long before anywhere else. As Maurice 
Chevalier said “without them what would little boys do!”. And as widows, they became formidable Grandes Dames.

Camille Olry-Roederer

Jeanne Alexandrine Louise Pommery

Mme. Jacques Bollinger

MacMedia are here to help you promote your company 

using an array of methods from traditional print to 

modern digital media. We can develop web sites 

using the latest web technologies, manage your email 

campaigns, produce digital newsletters and traditional 

mail-shots  
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The Spring Gala Dinner
THE MANNNNDARIN OORIENNNTALL HHOTTTEEL

Spring 2012
For the ninth time, our Spring Chapître and Gala Dinner 
was held at the elegant Mandarin Oriental, Hyde Park. 

Castelnau and Philippe Brugnon. A superb dinner 

Brugnon, representing the Grand Maître. It was a record 
attendance at around 200 party-goers. The message in our 

last edition –‘ to avoid disappointment, book now’, was taken 
to heart and 2013 marks our return to this favourite hotel.

The Autumn Gala Ball 
GGRANGEEE SAINT PAUUULSS HHOOOTTELLLL

Autumn 2011
A record attendance of members, guests and novices 

a wonderful repast followed the  24e Grand Chapître 
Britannique at which 5 new Commandeurs despatched 
theirJeroboams with skill. The lively guests danced to 

the resident  Confrérie Band- “Shine” whilst newcomers 
made their novice sabrage.
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Summer Party
TTHE MIILLEEENNNNIUM GGLOUUCCESTTTEER HHHOOTEEELL

Summer 2012
The customary Summer Party, following the Club’s 
Annual General Meeting, attracted a full turnout of 
champagne lovers and novice sabreurs. Once again, 

members and their guests were forced to drink copious 
amounts of champagne and enjoy a buffet supper. Some 
revellers had enough energy to dance to the Portobello 

Jazz Band.

This very popular annual party has already resulted in 
bookings for the 2013 event.

What have we learned in 2,067 years?

“The budget should be balanced, the Treasury should be 

assistance to foreign lands should be curtailed lest Rome 
become bankrupt. People must again learn to work, instead 
of living on public assistance.” 
                                           Cicero - 55 BC
Evidently nothing.

The State may be at fault but for many of us individually, 
the pattern is changing. Some folk are reining in on the 
outgoings a bit. In my last rantings (2010) I bemoaned 
the army of Pinot Grigio drinkers whilst there is so much 
wonderful wine to be found elsewhere. Now we have former 

We learn that by 2015 English sparkling wine production 

us in Britain. The Champagne region produced 323 million 
last year; so we needn’t panic! No pressure then? But our 
patriotic bubbly is generally very good and that comment is 

The past decade has seen a real boom in our native wine 
production and half of all the future plantings will be for 
sparkling wines of the Méthode Traditionelle. This is, in my 
view, very sensible because our climate and geology is more 
akin to that of the Champagne Region than any other part 
of France. The struggles of local  nature that face the Pinot 
Noir and the Chardonnay both in Champagne and England 
have caused a serious rivalry between us for what is best in 
sparkling wine.

Whether your taste is for the award winning Camel Valley 

from our shores, you can be sure that quite a few English 
sparklers have beaten their Champagne counterparts in 
blind tastings. 

However, it is unlikely that England will ever compete on 
volume – or on price. That 300 and more million bottles in 
Champagne will always be a bottle too far for us. As to price 
– well, our production costs and the Treasury will ensure 
that home-grown sparkling wines will remain uncompetitive.

Therefore, we have to face the sad fact that, when 
Champagne is outside the personal budget, it won’t result 
in a patriotic rush to something from the English counties. 

be the destination for the majority.

There is no chance that our national budget will be 
rebalanced, in favour of reducing tax on alcohol. 
Apparently, the high taxes on our drinking 
habit helps reduce public debt, according to 

national infrastructure we have, compared 
with our neighbour who taxes alcohol less 
than we do. Where does the money go, we 
should ask ourselves. Is it directed, as Cicero 
stated, towards public assistance? Jules

 

GroggerThe
The Continued Ramblings of a grumpy old wine drinker.
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Day 1
My wife, Pam, and I arrived at the Bayswater meeting point at exactly 7.30am 
and Gerard and Julian were loading the essential supplies onto our luxury 

punctually.  Gerard and Juliette ( the Champagne team!) served us with smoked 
salmon sandwiches, canapés and Champagne starting with Piper- Heidsieck, 
and then on to Canard- Duchêne, Nicolas Feuillatte and Taittinger and we had 
a tutored tasting conducted by Julian.

was served - de Castelnau 2000. Once loaded all doors were opened and our 
driver Greg was ushered to the rear of the coach’s compartment where he was 

Joseph 
Perrier 2002

Once in France and it was time 
to open Louis Roederer 2005 en 
Magnum and drive on to the Château 
de Rilly. 

As we approached Rilly la Montagne, Julian announced our room numbers 
and to convey the dinner arrangements - a 1996 Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru, 
preceded by a Meursault 1er Cru, with Champagne from Philippe Brugnon both 
before and afterwards.  

We were greeted by Philippe at the 
impressive Château de Rilly,  we rapidly unpacked and showered, to be in time 
to join our fellow travellers in the bar for more champagne.

course dinner, witty conversation, and 

the early start and studious attention 
to the tutored tastings took their toll 
on the assembled throng so we were 
ready for bed.

Day 2
Bastille Day - 14th July. After a leisurely breakfast at the Château, we left for 
GH Martel in Reims, and were served Champagne en route by the Champagne 
team, naturally

Our guide, 
Emmanuel, showed 
us around the 30m 
deep cellars and 
introduced us to 
the old methods of 

sabraged a magnum under Gerard’s tutelage (you will notice a 
pattern is beginning to appear). 

We returned to our hotel to change into formal dress for 
Philippe’s Soirée. This is just a short walk away from our 

6ème Chapître Champenois au Vieux Pressoir and Gala Dinner 
Dance.  

Following the Grand Parade, bottles of Champagne  were sabraged by 
our new Chevaliers Pam Court, Sue and Peter Kelsey; then Magnums 

unrelenting assault by Sue Dixon as a Commandeur.

napkins waved and National Anthems played. The rendition of God 
Save the Queen by the British contingent followed by three cheers for her Majesty surpassed all other national anthems- 
but, then, our contingent formed more than 30% of the total party. The Marseillaise and Deutschland Uber Alles came close.

Day 3
Punctually at 11am we boarded the coach with Simon, our new driver. Gerard was 
already pouring some wonderful Brugnon Rosé for us. En route, we were served 
a packed lunch that was, without doubt, one of the most luxurious I have ever 
experienced. 

Arriving at the Hotel Henry II in Beaune at 3.45, we quickly unloaded and 
unpacked to take the opportunity to explore the town. Pam and I visited the Hospice 
de Beaune. The hospice still operates to this day moving into modern buildings in 
the latter half of the 20th Century. Of importance to wine lovers is that over the 
centuries more than 148 hectares of donated vineyards now support it’s charitable 

the poor, sets the price trend in Burgundy.

Our Champagne parade at 18.30 hrs started the evening as we were led by Philippe 

Aux Vignes Rouges

Thus ended another day.

Day 4  
-Thought for the day “I can resist anything but temptation”, Gerard, après Oscar!

On the way to Domaine Vincent Bachelet in Chassagne Montrachet we had 
Louis Roederer 2005 en magnum. Philippe also 

announced the tally for the Bastille night Gala dinner: 80 magnums and 40 
bottles of champagne together with 24 bottles of wine; consumed by 82 people.

We arrived at the Domaine and were 
met by a very enthusiastic Vincent 

Bachelet who led us immediately to the caves below where we spent some 

Our next stop was the Domaine Coste-Caumartin in Pommard where we were 
met by Jerôme Sordet, the 
owner and winemaker. This 
was a very enlightening and productive visit, leading Pam to liberate a 
Magnum of his 2009 Pommard 1er Cru “Le Clos des Boucherottes” 
to lay down for a few years on our return to the UK.

Returning to our hotel for a short time to change and freshen up, we 
were soon back on the coach  returning to the  small village of  Puligny-
Montrachet for Dinner at the sublime Le Montrachet
indulged in an impromptu Champagne reception on the village green, 
we enjoyed a superb six course meal, accompanied by some of Julian’s 

Le Grand Tour en Bourgogne et 
Champagne 2012
Woorrdds aandd ppictctttururres – Dave CoCourtt
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Black Tie Informal

Friday 10th May                       

Philippe Brugnon – Julian 
White Agencies

Champagne Tasting
THE MILLENNIUM 

GLOUCESTER HOTEL
Julian@julianwhite.com

Sunday 6th - Friday 
 11th October               

The Virginian Wine 
Tour, USA [see page 45]

Contact The Winefarer ~ 
gerard44peelst@gmail.com

Friday 1st November     

27e Grand Chapître 
Britannique and Autumn 

Gala Ball of The Golden Sabre
Venue to be announced 

Investiture of Commandeurs, Officiers 
and Chevaliers

embassy@confreriedusabredor.co.uk

    Sunday 16th June

9th Fathers’ Day Chapître 
and Champagne Luncheon
Investiture of Officiers & Chevaliers
HINTLESHAM HALL HOTEL
reservations@hintleshamhall.com

Tel 01473 652334

Forthcoming Events 2013
Please note that events with # annotated are being arranged by the Establishment/Caveau and NOT by the Embassy. You are 

requested to make your bookings and enquiries directly to them and not to us.
Applications for Investitures are, however, to the Embassy

Friday 12th April

26e Grand Chapître 
Britannique and Spring 

Gala Dinner of  
The Golden Sabre

Investitures of Chevaliers, Officiers, 
Commandeurs.

THE MANDARIN ORIENTAL

HYDE PARK
embassy@confreriedusabredor.co.uk

Monday 20th May

9th Annual Champagne & 
Sabrage Gala Dinner

LE VACHERIN
Investiture of Officiers and 

Chevaliers
info@levacherin.com
Tel. 020 8742 2121

The Club’s 13th 
Annual General Meeting &

The 14th Summer Party
THE MILLENNIUM

GLOUCESTER HOTEL

embassy@confreriedusabredor.co.uk

hhTh lCl bb’ 13 hh

Friday 14th June 

Friday 6th September 

Champagne Dinner
End of Summer Chapître
Investiture of Officiers & Chevaliers

THE BOAT INN
www.boatinn.co.uk
Tel 0160 4862 428

REGULAR NEWS FROM US
We publish a regular monthly newsletter and often 
send out additional information by email. If you are 
not subscribing to our email news service and wish 

to, contact
Gerard O’Shea on 

gerard44peelst@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP
We welcome all new Sabreurs to join the Order and the 
Club. The Annual  combined Subscription is £35. Chevaliers 
and higher ranks subscribe £60 annually which includes 

their quarterage payable to the HQ in France.
Applications to join are to

embassy@confreriedusabredor.co.uk

Friday 22nd March

Champagne Dinner
Herald of Spring Chapître                                   
Investiture of Officiers and Chevaliers 

THE BOAT INN
www.boatinn.co.uk
Tel 0160 4862 428

Wednesday 7th August

The Commissioned Members’ 
Champagne Party

Venue to be announced                                                                                         
[This is the annual free of charge party for 

Chevaliers and above]

embassy@confreriedusabredor.co.uk

Friday 12th - Tuesday 
16th July

The Champagne Tour
Including the Chapître au 

Vieux Pressoir  
Rilly-la-Montagne

Details available in late November 
2012 through the monthly newsletter

Contact The Winefarer ~ 
gerard44peelst@gmail.com

Wednesday 30th January 

Burgundy Tasting in 
London

Details will be published in late October 
2012 through the monthly newsletter

julian@julianwhite.com

Day 5
Jean-Philippe Marchand 

à Gevrey-Chambertin.  It was quite interesting to see Mme 
Marchand in the cellars get quite twitchy as we hovered around 
a large metal grille behind which their most valuable wines for 
personal consumption are kept. Jules bought the last 11 bottles of 
1993 Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru Cazetiers for our splendid lunch 
at nearby Chez Guy. 

After lunch it was a short walk to Domaine Camus Père et Fils. We 
were shown around by Melle, daughter of the owner Hubert Camus, 
Chevalier de Legion d’Honneur
Crus Le Chambertin, Mazis-Chambertin and Charmes –Chambertin. Like most others I bought some for laying down.

A short drive to Nicolas Potel & Laboré Roi in Nuits-Saint Georges, 
where, following an excellent tour of the cellars, conducted by Paul 
Attwood, a photo call with Julian in a chauffeur’s uniform, and sampling 
of wines, we were treated to 
a sumptuous buffet. Nicolas 
Potel & Laboré Roi are 
not growers but producers 
of wines from the entire 

are exported worldwide. Did 
this complete our overview of 

Burgundy with Producers, Growers and Négociants and their various methods? 

Oh, yes - Paul Attwood was invited to Sabrage a bottle of Champagne in front of 
our coach in the market square before we returned to Beaune. 

Day 6
Our last tasting in Burgundy was Maison & Domaine Olivier Leflaive, Puligny 
Montrachet. We were met and shown around by the very effervescent and witty 
Patrick Leflaive, followed by a superb lunch and 8 accompanying wines at 

the Hotel and Restaurant 

to a Corton-Charlemagne 
Grand Cru 2008. But it was Philippe Brugnon who stole the day 
by purchasing  bottles of Bienvenue Bâtard-Montrachet 2008 and 
Bâtard-Montrachet 2007 for the table; they can only be described as 
exquisite .

Our return journey to Champagne was a time to catch up on some sleep 
before a quick change and dinner at Le Relais de Sillery. Unfortunately 
Grace had earlier badly twisted her ankle and could not make it. 
Actually, she had broken some bones as we learned later.

Day 7 - the last day

Following breakfast at the Château de Rilly and after the transfer of 
Burgundy and Champagne from and to the coach, we went on to the oldest 
of the Champagne Houses Ruinart founded in 1729. 

Our Russian guide, Ksnia, took us for an extensive tour of the Ancient 

Our last meal in France was a superb lunch at Le Boulingrin in the 

arrival back at Bayswater 6 days 13 hours after we had originally set of on our adventure.

The Embassy is closed 6 February to 3 
March; 28 March- 3 April; 2-6 May;  12-
16 July; 3-14 September and 1-15 October
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revenue earning potential.

Boarding at Cherbourg, Mrs J.J. 
Brown of Denver was a well educated, 
well known and accepted member of 
the American travelling elite despite 
her husband having only recently 

struck vast ore deposits in Colorado.

Despite embarking about one hundred 
and thirty emigrants in Ireland, Titanic 
was in fact carrying many more who 
had boarded in Southampton and 
Cherbourg.

Having left Ireland on Thursday 11th 
April the Titanic had, by the Sunday 
evening, received ever-increasing 

from vessels ahead. All but one of these 
warnings reached the bridge

The Icy Mountain strikes a Mountain

When Titanic struck the iceberg 
at 11.40pm that night, most of her 
passengers were in bed and very few 
people were aware of the impact, 
which manifested itself as a slight 
bump to those that noticed.

Titanic had in fact contacted with the 
berg on several occasions and, each 
time, rivets were popped and seams 
were split to such an extent that water 

watertight compartments over a three 
hundred foot length. The vessel was 
doomed.

send the call for distress. The Cunard 

liner ‘Slavonia’ was probably the 

was wrecked off the Azores in 1909. 
First to receive the message were the 

and the Marconi station at Cape Race, 
Newfoundland.

Passengers were assembled on deck 
to prepare for lifeboat evacuation. 
Within an hour assistance was offered 
to all third class women and children 
and stewards provided directions to 
the boat deck. Understandably many 
families did not wish to be separated 
and also the narrow passageways in 
third class quickly became blocked 
with people, boxes and possessions.

Evidence was given at the American 
and British Inquiries that the barriers, 
required by U.S. immigration law, 

were unlocked within an hour of the 
collision.

The Titanic sank at 2.20am that 
Monday, two hours and forty minutes 
after striking the berg. The majority 

remaining on board at the time had 
frozen to death in the icy water within 
thirty minutes. 

Nearly all the passengers and crew had 
access to the more than three and a 
half thousand lifejackets carried.

up on deck over half an hour prior to 
the sinking as there was no longer any 
need of their presence below decks. 
By this time most of the lifeboats had 
already departed.

Unidentified rescue vessel

Nineteen miles away, during the 
sinking, the stationary liner Californian 
observed the lights of a small vessel 
situated between herself and the 
Titanic not visible over the horizon. 
During the night these lights, visible 
also to those on Titanic’s decks, 
disappeared. This vessel has, to this 

Even had she been aware of the 
unfolding disaster, Californian would 

the Titanic in time to save life.

The Myths
Just over one hundred years ago 
on 10th April 1912 the ‘unsinkable’ 
Titanic, largest ship in the world, 
departed Southampton at the start of 
her maiden voyage to New York.

Fully booked, she only carried 

her capacity.

In order to capture the ‘Blue Riband’ 
for the fastest crossing of the 
Atlantic, Titanic increased speed after 
picking up additional passengers in 
Cherbourg, France and emigrants in 
Queenstown, Ireland.

Boarding at Cherbourg was Mrs. J. 
J. Brown of Denver, later to become 
known as the ‘Unsinkable Molly’. 
Being thought of as ‘new money’ she 
was snubbed by her fellow passengers 

Titanic maintained her full speed 
despite the warnings of ice ahead 
received from other ships. These 
messages had not been delivered to 
the bridge, as the wireless operators 
were too busy with the personal 
telegrams of the passengers.

A night to remember

On the night of Sunday 14th April 
Titanic struck an iceberg, with a 

hundred feet gash in her side. The 
liner was doomed.

vessel to receive the call for help was 
Cunard’s liner Carpathia.

First and Second class passengers 
were assembled on deck to board the 
inadequate numbers of lifeboats but 
Third class passengers were kept 
below. By the time that 
these passengers had 
been released, most of the 
lifeboats had departed the 
sinking liner.

Titanic sank at 2.20am 
on Monday 15th April. 
Amongst the 1,500 people 
that drowned were all the 
engineers who had stayed 
at their posts throughout 
the night, in order to 
maintain the power to the 
lights and wireless, without 
a thought for their safety.

To her rescue came none?

Ten miles away the liner ‘Californian’ 
could have saved the lives of all on 
board.

The Reality
Just over one hundred years ago on 
10th April 1912 RMS Titanic, being 
one of the two largest ships in the 
world with her sister ship Olympic, 
departed Southampton at the start of 

her maiden voyage to New York. In 
1911, the ‘Shipbuilder’ magazine had 
referred to these two ships as ‘virtually 
unsinkable’.

Regulations were obeyed

Mercifully she was only carrying just 
over 2,200 souls whereas her capacity 
was over 3,500. 

 The British Board of Trade 
regulations, of 1884, required that 
all vessels over 10,000 tons should 
carry sixteen lifeboats for those on 
board. In 1912 no British ship, over 

Titanic and Olympic in fact exceeded 
these requirements as they carried 
twenty lifeboats but the tonnage of 
each of these two vessels had grown to 
45,000!

White Star Line, the owners of 
Titanic, had for some time given up 
any idea of competing for the speed 
record across the Atlantic. Since 1899 
their ships had been built with size 
and comfort being paramount, thus 
increasing their passenger and cargo 

Titanic -  
Sinking  
the Myths
PPaaaatriccckk MMMMyyyylloooonnnn
 

 The launch of Titanic, that same day her sister ship Olympic departed Belfast for a courtesy
 call at Liverpool and then on to Southampton

Patrick continues his story of the dramatic 
events of 1912 and this time he briefly tells 
of the many myths about the ship and the 
events aboard on 14th April, dramatising for 
movie enjoyment, but actually often far from 
the reality.

 Titanic spends six days at Southampton prior to her fateful maiden 
voyage call at Liverpool and then on to Southampton

 A contemporary postcard depicting Carpathia’s rescue of theover 700 survivors.

 Titanic departs Belfast 2nd April 1912 for Southampton

 An ‘In Memoriam’ card 
featuring Captain Smith and   

Sr. Wireless Operator Jack 
Phillips both lost in the 

disaster.
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Councillors and others will wish to come and join us. Our 
Grand-Maître,Jean-Claude Jalloux has been absent from 
these shores in 2012 due to a busy time in his restaurant-La 
Grange aux Loups.

But the familiar faces of Maurice & Philippe have been 
present at both of our major gala events. 

There is one 
event each year 
that is not to 
be missed – 
The Chapître 
Champenois, 
held at Le Vieux 
Pressoir in Rilly 
la Montagne 
under the 
auspices of 

Philippe Brugnon, Maître des Ambassades. This annual 
event is a Gala Dinner and Dance on 14th July. On page 
33 you can see details of Quatorze juillet 2013 as part of 
Winefarer’s next Champagne Tour

We have had news in from Hong Kong. The new Chinese 
Embassy started off with a real bang. Peter Chiu hopes to 
expand into the Mainland cities

Around the Confrérie World 
Each November The Grand Council 
holds the Annual International 
Chapter. This year, 2012, it will again 
be held in Deauville; but in 2013 it is 
scheduled to be in Le Touquet. This will 
be very convenient for the British as 
it is only a few minutes  drive from 
Calais.

17th November is the 26e Grand 
Chapître International, Deauville 
www.lesabredor.fr for more details. 
This annual weekend also includes a 
Reunion des Ambassadeurs. On my 
last trip to Deauville, Novmber 2011, 
I met the new Danish Ambassador

And the Belgian 
Ambassador got 
us all started 
with a Magnum 
of Rosé 

Philippe 
Brugnon, Pin, 
Gerard and I 
attended the 

Belgian Chapître in 
March and Etienne and 
his wife came to our 
Spring Gala Dinner in 
London.

Next April   we shall 
hold our 26e Grand 
Chapître Britannique 
in London and I expect 
that a number of Grand 

Tel: 01604 862428
www.boatinn.co.uk

The Boat Inn
STOKE BRUERNE

5 minutes from M1, Junction 15.
Nr Towcester, Northamptonshire. NN12 7SB

An independent free house since 1877

Relaxed dining
by the waters edge
in our full service 
restaurant overlooking the
lock. Try one of our fine beers in 
our lounge, bar or bistro. Celebrate 
your special event or wedding reception 
in style. Public and private boat trips available 

along the picturesque Grand Union Canal. 

DiscoverDiscover

Purveyors of Philippe Brugnon’s 
fabulous Champagne and Fine 

French wines including the entire 
range from Mas de Daumas Gassac

to the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or
and beyond

Please contact Jolyon Griffiths
Tel: 07906 065355 

e:mail: jolyon@casnou.co.uk
to discuss your needs

Le Grand Conseil

Philippe Brugnon, his daughter Lucie and partner Jon

Peter Chiu crosses sabres with Henry Widler, Thailand,
and the Grand-Maître with Pascal Rozée
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Anniversary? Birthday?
Celebrate in Style with a‘Champagne Celebreak’

in the heart of the Ancient Cinque Port Town of RYE.
Fresh fruit, flowers, chocolates and Champagne will await you in the elegant and
spacious ‘Champagne Room’ with stunning balcony views across the estuary 
and a large luxurious bathroom.
Begin your evening in the Champagne Bar with chilled pink champagne, before
being driven in an elegant vintage Rolls Royce to the historic Mermaid Inn

for a delicious dinner in the romantic Elizabethan Room.
In the morning, a hearty breakfast will await you in the Terrace Room – or enjoy
breakfast in bed!  Late check-out allows time for a swim and sauna plus a stroll
around the quaint cobbled streets of lovely old Rye.

Visit www.ryelodge.co.uk or
call 01797 223838 for reservations

A ‘Fine Individual Hotel’ featured in leading guides & designated  a ‘Best Loved Hotel’

AA

***
GOLD
AWARD

Caveau de Sabrage Chevalier Maitre-Sabreur Kerry de Courcy MBE FIH, Connétable de Kent et Sussex

‘HENRY VIII and 
Champagne’
byyy KKeerrryry dddddee e Courcyy,,

As he died in the 
Palace of Whitehall 
in 1547, well over 
a century before 

Champagne popped, 
Henry’s connection to 
Champagne appears 
somewhat tenuous.   
However, although 
sparkling champagne 
was not in existence in 
the 1500s, the still wines 

wines of Burgundy.   In fact, King Henry VIII kept a special Envoy in 
Champagne especially to buy wines of the region for the English Court. 

Nevertheless, when in 1545, Henry stood on the battlements of Southsea 
Castle and witnessed the calamitous capsize and sinking of The Mary 
Rose, his Flagship and the pride of his navy, he could not have known 
that 437 years later, in 1982, the wreck of the Mary Rose would be raised 

from the waters of the Solent and a special cuvée of 
Champagne [Cuvée “Mary Rose”] created to celebrate and 
commemorate this momentous event in marine archeology.

As the wreck of the Mary Rose broke the waters at the 
raising site in front of a large gathering of the world’s press, 
HRH the Prince of Wales, President of the Mary Rose 

celebration and several magnums and many bottles were 
opened on the support vessels and served to all to toast 

intimately involved with the project and had himself dived 
on the wreck on a number of occasions. 

Since the raising in 1982, hundreds of thousands of people 
have visited the Mary Rose Exhibition and this year, which 
sees the 30th anniversary of the raising, a brand new multi 
million pound exhibition will open in Portsmouth Historic 
Dockyard -  a wonderful reminder of our maritime heritage 

           Henry VIII would be proud!

Kerry de Courcy had the original idea of a commemorative 

cuvée and suggested it to Prince Charles.   Champagne de 

Courcy was commissioned by the Mary Rose Trust to produce 

the special ‘Cuvée Mary Rose’ and Kerry de Courcy was 

present at the raising site and became a prominent member 

of ‘The Court of the Mary Rose’

 The Mary Rose at Sea

King HenryVIII

Champagne Tour 
2013

Winefarer is arranging the Champagne visit in 2013 
again to co-incide with a Grand Chapître Champenois 
in the region.
The luxury coach will depart London on the morning of 
Friday 12th July and return on the evening of Tuesday 
16th July.

Five Days
The customary Champagne and Lunch en route with a 
full tasting of many Champagne cuvées starts the tour 
whilst journeying down to Reims.

Four Nights
The Itinerary includes accommodation in the Château 
de Rilly for our exclusive use; lunch and dinner each 
day with wines and Champagne. The Chapître and 
Soirée de Gala on 14th July is also included

The planned visits with tastings will be to at least four 
producers and there is the normal opportunity to buy 
and bring back your purchases. The producers will 
include Dom Perignon of Moët & Chandon, Perrier 
Jouët, Joseph Perrier and one other.

The all inclusive price is expected to be £1100 per 
person, room sharing.  A deposit of £300 per person is 
required. The deposit will be refunded if the minimum 
number of 24 tour members has not been achieved by 
15th March 2013 

Deposits by no later than 14th March 2013 of £300 pp
Contact Gerard O’Shea gerard44peelst@gmail.com
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The Caveaux
Where you can sabrage and join 

the fastest growing Champagne Club.

Mandarin Oriental 
Hyde Park Hotel
66 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LA
Reservation +44 (0) 20 7201 3723
   +44 (0) 20 7201 3722
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7235 2000
Fax  +44 (0) 20 7235 2001
borisp@mohg.com              
www.mandarinoriental.com
Maître-Sabreur: Christopher Thompson
Executive Chef: Chris Tombling

Built in 1889, the Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park has long been recognised as one of London’s grandest hotels. 
Located in the heart of fashionable Knightsbridge, within walking distance of the top luxury boutiques of Sloane 
Street and the Brompton Road. Close also to the theatres of the West End. Each bedroom has been individually 
furnished in true Victorian style with state-of-the art technology. The two restaurants and the stylish Mandarin bar 
are modern, contemporary and cutting edge. For the ultimate in relaxation, the Spa at the hotel is a place where 
East meets West to blend harmoniously and to create a haven of tranquillity, rejuvenating both body and spirit.

The Hotel has been the venue for our Spring Gala Dinners since 2004 and will be in 2013

The Millennium-
Gloucester Hotel 
Harrington Gardens, London SW7 4LH 
Reservation +44 (0) 20 7331 6195
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7373 6030
Fax +44 (0) 20 7373 0409
Reservations.gloucester@mill-cop.com              
www.millenniumhotels.co.uk/mcc
General Manager: Siegmund Gabauer
Maître-Sabreur: Lee Richards  

The Millennium, which has hosted many of our great parties, has superb accommodation spanning Bailey’s Hotel 
too. It is in the heart of South Kensington’s splendid gastronomy, situated just two minutes walk from Gloucester 
Road Tube Station, which serves as the gateway to the rest of London. Knightsbridge, renowned for its shopping 
is just 10 minutes away as are the shops of Kensington High Street, and the attractions of Kensington Palace and 
Gardens.  The splendid Conservatory is the perfect place for the Annual Brugnon Champagne Tasting in May and 
our Annual Summer Party in June. We held three wonderful events in 2011-2012 and we shall return for at least 
two events in 2013.

The Caveaux
Hintlesham Hall Hotel
Hintlesham, Near Ipswich
Suffolk IP8 3NS
Telephone +44 (0) 1473 652334
Fax +44 (0) 1473 652463
dludlow@hintleshamhall.com             
www.hintleshamhall.com
Managing Director : Ray Payne
Maître-Sabreur: René d’Arachy
Executive Chef Alan Ford

Recent changes in the management and direction of the hotel have brought about a number of refurbishments and 

with stunning reception rooms. It is the venue for weddings and civil ceremonies as well as corporate events and   
especially – gastronomic dinners. The main sabrage event is on Fathers’ Day  in June, which is hugely popular and 
booking early is recommended. It will be a lunch event in 2013 .

Grim’s Dyke Hotel
Old Redding, Harrow Weald
Middlesex HA3 6SH
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8385 3100
Fax +44 (0) 20 8954 4560
Email: enquiries@grimsdyke.com            
www.grimsdyke.com
Executive Chef: Daren Mason 
Maître-Sabreurs: John Parker, Richard 
Ferris and Eddie Graham

and add to that the excellence of the chef. This is the famous country home of Sir William Gilbert, the librettist and 
half of the Operetta Duo. Set in beautiful grounds and with the best facilities, you are assured of a wonderful stay and 

is a splendid location for weddings and civil partnership ceremonies and the couple can sabrage to complete their day. 

Rye Lodge Hotel
Hilder’s Cliff
Rye
East Sussex, TN31 7LD
Telephone  +44 (0)1797 223838
www.ryelodge.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Kerry de Courcy MBE & 
James de Courcy

 
AA 3 stars, and the only hotel for miles around with the coveted Visit Britain GOLD AWARD for excellence.  
This little ‘gem’ of an hotel is set upon the east cliff of the historic medieval Cinque Port town and overlooks the 
estuary. Independently owned and run by the de Courcy family, Rye Lodge is recommended by leading Guides and 

East England.
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The Caveaux

Hotel Terravina
174 Woodlands Road, Netley Marsh
Southampton SO40 7GL
Telephone +44 (0)23 8029 3784             
www.hotelterravina.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Gérard Basset OBE 

& Suzie Glaus

The chic boutique New Forest hotel, named a 2011 Fodor’s Choice property by Fodor’s Travel, one of Britain’s Top 
Ten Hotels 2009 (Good Hotel Guide), Best Hotel in the South East of England (Tourism ExSEllence Awards) and 
one of the best new places to stay in the world, (Conde Nast), Hotel TerraVina is owned and managed by Nina and 

Gerard is a Master of Wine, Master Sommelier and, indeed, master of practically anything and everything.

The Caveaux
The Milestone Hotel
1 Kensington Court
London W8 5DL
Telephone +44 (0)7917 1000              
www.redcarnationhotels.com
Maître-Sabreurs: Fabrizio Russo  
& Lea Poveda
Head Chef: Kim Sjobakk

This is the luxury, Grade II listed, boutique hotel with  
24-hour butler service that was voted No.1 Hotel in the World 
for service by Travel & Leisure Magazine 2008. Each of the deluxe guest rooms, luxurious suites, and long-stay 
apartments has been individually designed and decorated. Dining in Cheneston’s restaurant or in the private Windsor 

Grange St Paul’s Hotel
10 Godliman Street
London EC4V 5AJ
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7074 1000
www.grangehotels.com
Maître-Sabreur: Raj Matharu

just moments from the West End, Grange St Paul’s is the perfect 
venue for any visit to the capital. The hotel is a sophisticated blend 

created by the Matharu brothers, of whom – Raj is Chairman; and 
he is the Maîre-Sabreur. The Caveau has hosted two of our Commissioned Members’ parties and the Autumn Gala 
Ball in 2011.

The Boat Inn
Stoke Bruerne, Nr Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 7SB
Telephone  +44 (0) 1604 862428
andrew@boatinn.co.uk            
www.boatinn.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Andrew Woodward 

Commandeur Andrew Woodward is from a long family line of owners of this historic Inn on the Grand Union Canal. 
Andrew is also Connétable for his County and with his strong connections locally, you are sure to meet all the right 
people! He holds a Herald of Spring and an End of Summer Champagne dinner with bags of sabrage and investiture 
of Chevaliers. Book early as it is usually a quick sell out. The typically English Inn look is kept for the main bars and 
dining nooks but the function dining is modern yet traditional.

Homewood Park Hotel
Hinton Charterhouse
Bath BA2 7 TB
Telephone  +44 (0)1225 723 731              
www.homewoodpark.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur and General Manager : Joshua Watts

restaurant with awesome countryside makes this a must visit for 
all members of the Golden Sabre. Don’t even consider opening the 
champagne bottle conventionally! The sabre awaits you after a relaxing 
time in the spa, and enjoy the hospitality.

The Lamb at Hindon 
(Boisdale Plc)
Hindon, Wiltshire, SP3 6DP
Telephone +44 (0) 1747 820 573
Fax  +44 (0) 1747 820 605
info@lambathindon.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur:                
www.lambathindon.co.uk
www.boisdale.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur for Boisdale: Nathan Evans

Located in the historic village of Hindon, the Lamb dates back to the 17th century and forms a picturesque 
landmark at the top of the High Street.Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, seven days a week, the Lamb at 

meat dishes, excellent wine cellar and a large selection of malt whiskies. In November 2008 the Lamb was 

is a dynamic company headed by Ranald MacDonald. 
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The Caveaux

Whittlebury Hall Hotel and Spa
Whittlebury
Near Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 8QH
Telephone  +44 (0)1327 857857
www.whittleburyhall.co.uk
General Manager: Bernhard Zechner
Maître-Sabreurs  Bernhard Zechner & David Munson

Whittlebury Hall Management Training Centre, Hotel and 
Spa, provides services for managment training facilities as well 
as being a conference centre. In addition it is a luxury hotel 
with a spa and the dining room, named after the celebrated 
motor racing commentator, ‘Murrays’, offers excellent dining 
(2 rosettes). It was named Large Hotel of the Year for the East Midlands travel awards 2010, and the Foodie Award 
2012. It is a handy venue if you wish to set up Call My Wine Bluff. It is close to Silverstone and a great gathering 
place for Formula One fans.

The Caveaux
Le Vacherin 
76-77 South Parade, Chiswick
London W4 5LF
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8742 2121
malcolm.john4@btinternet.com               
www.levacherin.co.uk
Maître-Sabreurs: Malcolm John

in Chiswick. He has now held seven packed June nights of sabrage and any 
occasion when he organises a gastronomic adventure with Champagne it is 
a sell-out. Le Vacherin is written-up in all the good food guides as a gem of 

John also has the Brasserie Vacherin in Sutton and The Fish & Grill in South 
Croydon’. 

The Coach House
College Farm, Bridge Street, 
Bampton, Oxon
Telephone  +44 (0)1993 851041
info@thecoachhousebampton.co.uk     
(Bookings for accommodation at the 
Coach House)
robin@shuckburgh.co.uk                       
(For contacting the Connétable d’Oxfordshire)                
www.thecoachhousebampton.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Robin Shuckburgh

Robin Shuckburgh 
and his wife Pip 
have a purpose built 
conversion of a 
17th century coach 
house, providing 
B and B for their 
visitors. It has 
double bedrooms 
with elegant 
bathrooms en suite, 
delightful rooms and inner courtyard. Bampton is 11 miles 
from Burford; 15 miles from Blenheim Palace. After touring 
the Cotswolds this is the place to rest your head, but not before 
sabraging Champagne and having dinner in one of the many 
restaurants in this beautiful area of England. The Coach House 
is immensely popular- book early to avoid disappointment.

India Dining
6 The Green, 
Warlingham, Surrey CR6 9NA  
Telephone +44 (0)18 8362 5905 
info@indiadining.co.uk          
www.indiadining.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Asad Khan

Highly reviewed not just by posh curry lovers but also 
serious examiners of restaurants, India Dining is an elegant 
place to enjoy modern Indian food served with polished silver 

‘average local ethnic’.  The wine list is outstanding with a range of more than 50, from £14 to £220 (Cristal!). Clearly 
Proprietor- Maître Sabreur  Asad Khan has taken great pains to restore Indian food to its proper place in world 
gastronomy from the depths of post-pub pint drinking. Go there and sabrage Laurent Perrier or Bollinger and enjoy 
Asad’s nibbles and Tapas. Better still, stay for lunch or dinner.

Northcote
Northcote Road, Langho, 
Nr Blackburn, Lancashire BB6 8BE
Telephone +44 (0) 1254 24 0555
Fax +44 (0 1254 246 568
CraigBancroft@northcotemanor.com              
www.northcotemanor.com
Maître-Sabreur: Craig Bancroft

This gourmet landmark situated on the edge of the Ribble valley, Lancashire, only 10 minutes from junction 31 on 
the M6, is justly famous for its outstanding hospitality, an award winning Michelin star restaurant with 14 highly 
individual newly refurbished bedrooms offering sumptuous luxury and comfort. The restaurant enjoys growing 

achievements, Northcote has retained its Michelin Star for the last 16 years. Amongst its many awards are Wine 
Spectator’s 2011 Award of Excellence and AA Notable Wine List 2011/12. Private dining is held in the Louis 
Roederer room with a specially selected gourmet menu.

Radisson SAS 
Waterfront Hotel
La Rue de L’Etau, St Helier, JE2 3WF
Telephone +44 (0) 1534 671 100              
www.radissonblu.com
Maître-Sabreur: Ted Clucas

Nestled along the popular waterfront promenade, the stylish Radisson Blu 
Waterfront Hotel in Jersey is the perfect base for exploring the majestic cliffs, 
unspoilt beaches and lush landscapes that comprise this popular destination in 
the Channel Islands. Overlooking St. Aubin’s Bay, the hotel offers the island’s 
most luxurious and spacious guest rooms, all with unparalleled views of Elizabeth 
Castle, the marina or St Helier. The hotel offers world class cuisine in The Waterfront Brasserie and Terrace. Guests 
can relax with a refreshing cocktail or light snack as they soak in the views of the marina in the Martello bar.

Chevalier Ted Clucas has been immensely busy with the continued development around the hotel that we are 
awaiting the Caveau’s Début de Soirée, but when it comes it will have the presence of the Island’s great and good.
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The Caveaux
The Dorchester
Park Lane
London W1K 1QA 
Telephone +44(0) 20 7629 8888
www.thedorchester.com
Maître-Sabreur: James Partridge

The Dorchester, one of the top hotels in the world, achieved legendary 
status almost from the day it opened in April 1931 for its exceptional 
facilities, exemplary standards of service and excellent dining 
experiences. 2011 was their 80th year and the Dorchester Collection of Hotels around the world, as well as in the UK, 
has expanded on Park lane with the recent opening of “No 45.” The fabulous Dorchester Ball Room was the venue 
for our Autumn Gala Dinners and Grands Chapitres in 2002, 2003 and 2004. 

Sheraton Grand Hotel  
& Spa, Edinburgh
1 Festival Square, Edinburgh,
Scotland EH3 9SR
Telephone +44 (0)131 221 6445
Fax +44 (0)131 221 9631
www.sheratonedinburgh.co.uk
www.starwoodukandireland.com
Maître-Sabreurs: John Paul Kavanagh 
& Ross Clark

comfort. All 269 guest rooms and suites feature mood lighting, media hubs, glass-walled bathrooms and the signature 
Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Bed.  Many guest rooms also overlook Edinburgh Castle. The hotel became a Caveau de 
Sabrage in March 2012. The “One Square”Café offers a uniquely British take on the classic grand café and is open 
from early in the morning until last thing at night. There is also the exceptional Spa and the dining and meeting 
rooms are ideal for Confrérie events.

Turnberry Resort
Turnberry, Ayrshire
Scotland KA26 9LT  
Telephone +44 (0)165 533 1000 
Central Reservations +44 (0)800 325 45454   
www.turnberryresort.co.uk
Maître-Sabreurs: Ralph Porciani & Scott Anderson
Executive Chef :Justin Galea

Nestled within 800 acres of estate with views overlooking the Irish Sea and across to the Isle of Arran, Turnberry is 
the world’s original golf resort with over a century of hospitality and tradition. In addition to the Open Championship 
golf course, there is award winning cuisine, a relaxing spa and other outdoor activities for the entire family, along 
the rugged Ayrshire coastline, such as horse-riding, archery and falconry . The resort became a Caveau de Sabrage 
in October and we jointly celebrated in true Scottish style with the Chaîne des Rôtisseurs with not just one, but two 
amazing dinners. With six restaurants and bars, you haven’t got far to go for a change of scene, and you can enjoy a 
culinary journey at the Chef’s Table.

The Caveaux

Spitbank Fort
Spitbank Fort Departure Lounge,
Royal Clarence Marina,
Weevil Way, Gosport,
Hampshire, PO12 1FX
Telephone  +44 (0)1494 682 682
www.clarenco.com
Maître-Sabreur: Mark Watts

company name) became a sabreur at The Milestone. Spitbank Fort is an unusual and historic sea fortress in the 
Solent, off Portsmouth. Now a luxury exclusive venue and hotel, the fort was formerly home to hundreds of soldiers 
guarding the approaches to Portsmouth. The arms and ammunition have long been removed, making way for nine 
luxuriously furnished bedroom suites, three bars, three restaurant areas, and spa facilities. It is the most exclusive 
venue on the south coast, and is its own private island for hire, available for exclusive use, special events, private 
parties, wedding receptions, music videos and corporate hire. There are few venues in the world that can offer the 

chance of gatecrashers, then Spitbank Fort ticks all of the boxes

Phoenix Palace Chinese Restaurant
5 Glentworth Street,
London NW1 5PG
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7486 3515
Fax +44 (0 20 7486 3401
info@phoenixpalace.co.uk              
http://www.phoenixpalace.co.uk
General Manager and Maître-Sabreur: David Chan

Described as a breath-taking Oriental Gem near Baker Street, the Phoenix Palace offers a luxurious ambience 
for family lunches, romantic dinners, corporate events and special celebrations – wedding receptions particularly. 
Dim Sum is served daily until 4.45pm and there are over 300 dishes available from 8 different menus- every palate 
is catered for. The restaurant can also cater for up to 250 covers and has two private function rooms, making this 
another special place for Confrérie events. It became a Caveau de Sabrage in September.

Ghyll Manor Hotel and Restaurant
High Street, Rusper,
Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 4PX
Telephone +44 (0) 845 345 3426 
Fax +44 (0) 1293 871 419             
www.ghyllmanor.co.uk
General Manager and Maître-Sabreur Antony Osborne-Ford
CSMA Maître-Sabreur David Armstrong
Ghyll Manor is a stunning 16th century country house hotel nestled in the heart of 40 acres of private Sussex 
countryside, but it doesn’t end there. You will receive a special welcome as a member of the Confrérie, informality 

weekend breaks, join the CSMA.  The CSMA Club has got every type of UK holiday and family break under the 
sun!  They have a whole range of holiday accommodation including self catering cottages,  log cabins, country house 
hotels and holiday parks in some of the most stunning UK destinations  from Devon and Cornwall to the Cotswolds,  
West Sussex and the Forest of Dean, you’ll be spoilt for choice! Ghyll became a Caveau in November 2011 and is 
now ready for you
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Embassy & Consular Caveaux in The United Kingdom
Caveau de 
l’Ambassade
c/o 44 Peel Street, Kensington
London W8 7PD
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7727 0780
Maître-Sabreur: The Embassy 
Councillors and 27 other Maîtres.
embassy@goldensabre.co.uk
julian@julianwhite.com
www.confreriedusabredor.co.uk
for up to date news of the Club

Consulate: Pays de 
Galles (Wales)
17 Maldwyn Street, Pontcanna
Cardiff, CD11 9JR
Telephone  029 20 590221  
Maître-Sabreur: Nicholas 
Whitehead
Nicholas.whitehead@itv.com
     

Consulate: Ecosse 
(Scotland)
East Hill, of Craigo
Montrose, Angus
DD10 9JU
Telephone  (0)1674 840474  
Mobile  07967 174795.
Maître-Sabreurs: Sheila Douglas, 
Philip Douglas and Cromar Collie
bailliscotland@chaine.co.uk
  

Our Associated Caveau  in France
Au Vieux Pressoir 
16 rue Carnot, 51500 
Rilly-la-Montagne
Telephone +33 (0)3 26 03 44 89
Fax +33 (0)3 26 03 46 02
Email: pbrugnon@aol.com              
www.champagne-brugnon.info
Maître-Sabreur: Philippe Brugnon

Apart from being a busy Viticulteur en Champagne, Philippe Brugnon is also a Maître-Sabreur with his own caveau. 
Champagne Philippe Brugnon welcomes visitors to his caves to taste his 1er Cru production and to sabrage. He is a 
member of le Grand Conseil and he holds an Annual Chapitre on Quatorze Juillet with a Gala Dinner Dance. His 
daughter Lucie, and Jonathan, are on hand to welcome you if Philippe is in the vineyard or on one of his visits to 
many parts of Europe including regular trips here in the UK.

JULIAN WHITE
Agencies

Splendid Burgundy Wines
of Domaines ~Vincent Bachelet of 

Chassagne-Montrachet Jean-Philippe 
Marchand of Gevrey-Chambertin

Camus Père & Fils of Gevrey-Chambertin

& Coste-Caumartin of Pommard 
and many other producers

Grands & Premier Crus
in bottles and Magnums

Julian@julianwhite.com         

Tel: +44 (0) 20 77 27 07 80

Nunsmere Hall
Nunsmere Hall Hotel,
Tarporley Road, Oakmere,
Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 2ES
Telephone  +44 (0)1606 889100
Telephone  +44 (0)1606 889055            
www.nunsmere.co.uk
General Manager & Maître-Sabreur: 
Mark Huntley

Hotel du Vin group of hotels. After successfully sabraging many guests at the Group’s Tunbridge Wells hotel, he 
moved on to the one in Birmingham and he still holds the best personal record for a single evening with 132 new 
sabreurs! Nunsmere was, in its heyday, the venue of glittering parties attended by the great and good of Edwardian 

the First World War. This grand country house, bounded on three sides by a 60-acre lake, has been restored and 
sympathetically extended to ensure that Nunsmere continues to epitomise the splendour of gracious living enjoyed 
here for more than a century. Recently voted Cheshire Life Hotel of the Year, it has also been twice voted County 
Restaurant of the Year by the Good Food Guide

‘Trip Advisor’ reviewers rate The Coach House
amongst the top 10% of places to stay in the world.

Egyptian cotton: En-Suite Bathrooms:
Courtyard and Gardens: Flat Screen TV:
Sherry Decanter: Award winning Breakfast: 
Great Hospitality: Off street parking:
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The Road to 
Le Mans
NNiNiicchchooolololo asa WWhihihiteteheheadd,,,

Virginia Wine Tour 2013
WWWWiinneefffffaaarer 

I’m in the Rennes branch of Norauto, 

I’m desperate.

Patiently waiting outside are my wife, 
Charlotte, and my classic Lotus. The 
plan was to drive to Le Mans for a 
glorious weekend of races involving 
cars from the 1930s to the 1970s. I 
had booked a suitable 
slot on the circuit and 
all I had to do now was 
get there. 

“Is it an Elise?” asks 
the young man in 
perfectly-clean overalls. 
I tell him it’s an Elan+2. 
He taps the name 
on a keyboard. The 
computer says ‘no’. 

“And the year?”

1972. His father 
was probably in 
kindergarten then. 
Not surprisingly, his 
computer says ‘no’ again. I try to tell 
him that it’s really very simple. You 
can see where the exhaust pipe has 
cracked. All we need to do is weld 
a few centimetres of tube onto the 
centre box. 

“C’est trés facile”, I tell him. The 
computer says ‘non’.

He says we should go to St Grégoire 
where there is a more traditional 
garage. It’s 3.40pm on Friday, and Le 
Mans Classique is already underway. 
My tour de piste is scheduled for 
10.00am, Saturday.  If the car can be 

down the Mulsanne Straight with a 
bunch of fellow Lotus owners - and a 
big grin on my face. If not, it will be 
two whole years before I have another 
chance to put this plan into action.

So we’re on the dual carriageway 
and the sign says St Grégoire 1000m. 
There is still time; still a chance.

Bang, clang, rortle, rortle. That’s it. 
It’s gone.

On the mobile, the RAC’s very 
pleasant French breakdown person, 
Amérie, says she can’t send one of 
their own vehicles because motorways 
and dual carriageways are private 
property. Yes, apparently, the 
government sold a lot of roads. So we 

have to wait for a vehicle arranged by 
the local police.

The sky darkened, the temperature 

storm moved in. We sat there, barely 
able to hear ourselves speak as rain 

pumelled the roof and windscreen. It 
was three and a half hours before we 
saw the lights of the recovery vehicle 
moving slowly through the gloom and 
the spray.

It was all supposed to be so 
different. The previous day, with 
our neighbours in Brittany, we had 

Machine Anglaise, as some of the 
locals in our village call it. 

Although the Lotus is 40 years old, it 
is just one year since its restoration. 
To celebrate, we had champagne, 
even pouring some onto the car’s 
nose. What better preparation could it 
have than to be cleaned, polished and 
splashed with champagne? Well, a 
new exhaust pipe would have helped 
but, heck, it was only a year old. 

The Lotus spent the night in Rennes, 
in a modern, steel shed owned by 

My wife and I were not so lucky. 
The RAC found us a cell in a young 

it was a two-star hotel but you’d 
never have guessed. The 

looking pictures of things 
you weren’t allowed to 

Charming.

No garages were open 
over the weekend so we 
got to Le Mans in a rental 
car for the last day and 
we watched some races. 
Oh what fun it must be to 
drive on that circuit.

“Oh, oui!”, said the 
amiable garage owner who 
easily mended the exhaust 
on Monday. He had an 

AC Cobra and was familiar with the 
circuit. “Mulsanne, vroom! Arnage, 
vroom! Virage Porsche, whoosh-
whoosh!”

Yes, thanks.  
I get the picture. Roll on 2014!

After our personal tour in 2010 I came 
came away with a very positive desire  
to bring this wonderful American 
region to our club members. The 
Commonwealth of Virginia is the 
original home of American Viticulture 
but the expansion westwards to the 

excellent wine producing areas of 
California, Oregon and Washington 
overshadowing the East Coast 
vineyards.

The Founding fathers of the United 

vineyards to match. Virginia is really 
back on the wine map. Chris Parker, 
an Englishman, of New Horizon 
Wines will direct the tour.

The Accommodation of 5 nights in 
luxury inns will be selected. The tour 
party assembles at an hotel close to 
Washington, the tourists having made 

and from USA. 

All meals are included.Three of the 
lunches will be at wineries, two 

dinners will be with winemakers. All 
the tastings at wineries and travel by 
luxury coach are included, as are our 
Guides.

The expected price is £2,300 this 
is based on the current exchange 
rate Mid September 2012
Single room supplement will apply. 
Room taxes included
Some sales taxes may apply

Further details from
gerard44peelst@gmail.com

President Jefferson

Monticello, Virginia

Sunday 6th October –Friday 11th October 2013

Proposed Itinerary
Day 1 Afternoon – Group assembles at hotel (Northern Virginia) and 

by New Horizon 
Wines

Day 2 Morning and lunch - Breaux Vineyards. Afternoon - Boxwood 
Winery. Evening - Wine pairing dinner 

Day 3 Morning - Veramar Vineyards. Lunch - Drive to Charlottesville 
area. Lunch on the way. Afternoon - King Family Vineyards. Evening - 
Dinner with the winemaker

Day 4 Morning - Barboursville Vineyards. Lunch - Palladio at 
Barboursville Vineyards. Afternoon - Keswick Vineyards and Veritas 
Winery. Dinner - Casual dinner at a local restaurant

Day 5 Morning - Blenheim Vineyards Lunch and afternoon - Early 
Mountain Vineyards. Dinner - Blind wine tasting and dinner at Clifton Inn

Day 6 -  Group Travel back to Northern Virginia (to Washington Dulles 
and departure for some / Individual dispersal arrangements for others)

Chris Parker (left) in Virginia with the 
Recce Party
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Payments to: 
The Golden Sabre Limited
44 Peel Street, Kensington, London W8 7PD
To order:
Telephone: 020 7727 0780
email:embassy@goldensabre.co.uk

Emporium
The Confrérie Sabre   £300
Including personal name engraved and 
Confrérie Logo and scabbard. 
Not included is a 
sword knot.

Sword Knots £20

Collar Badges for Commissioned 
Gentlemen and Dame’s Bows of the 
Order of The Golden Sabre

Left to right

Chevalier £37   ~   Officer £44   ~   Commander £50
Add £5 for a Dame’s Bow.

Miniatures, mounted on bows, for use 
by Dame Chevaliers, Dame Officers 
and Dame Commanders of the Order 
of The Golden Sabre

Knight Commander’s Star 
Badge £90

Left to right

Dame Chevalier £32    

Dame Officer £35 

Dame Commander £38

This is the first step in the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or. The sabrage may be 
done in any Caveau or at any event attended by a Maître-Sabreur of the 
Order. The successful sabrage is honoured with the Diplôme de Sabreur 
and a Certificate from the Caveau.

This title is bestowed at a 
Chapitre organised by the 
Embassy, or the Connétables 
in the Counties, at a Caveau or 
at a Grand Chapitre in the United 
Kingdom or another foreign country, 
with a Confrérie embassy, and, 
particularly, at the Grand International 

Chapitre held in France usually on the third 
Saturday of November. The Chevalier is honoured with the Reliquaire 

de Chevalier and the Diplôme, as well as receiving a Commission from the 
British Ambassador.

This title is granted to a Chevalier-Sabreur 
who has completed five years and has 
perfected the Art by accomplishing the 
sabrage of a Magnum of Champagne. 
The ceremony is carried out at a Chapitre 
arranged by the Embassy or at an 

International Chapitre. The Officier is honoured with the 
Reliquaire d’Officier and the Diplôme and a new Commission

This title is reserved for Officiers who have 
completed five years and receive the 
recommendation of the Ambassador and 
Council to the Grand Council. The 
Commandeur will successfully sabrage a 

Jeroboam of Champagne and be invested by 
the Grand-Maître or his representative from the Grand Council and will 

receive the appropriate reliquaire and diplomas.

This is the highest distinction of the 
Confrérie du Sabre d’Or. It is 
bestowed by the Grand-Maître upon 
a Commandeur who has given long 
and signal service to the Order. The 
investiture is carried out at a Grand 
Chapitre and a Methusalem is 
sabraged by the new Grand 
Commandeur.

Important Note for British members of the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or. The United 
Kingdom Chapter also awards those of the rank of Officer and above with the 
insignia of their Rank. Honorary members of the British Chapter – The Order of 
the Golden Sabre, are also entitled to wear these insignia at British events.
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See you soon




